Background: IHE integration proles for managing patient identication, PIX and PDQ, exist in two alternative forms: on the one hand using HL7 2.x, on the other hand based on HL7 Version 3. Objective: Knowing dierences between the competing integration proles shall assist the user to choose the one better suitable for their specic deployment. Methods: Dierences in the set of interactions, the information model, the vocabulary and the required behavior of individual interactions were analyzed. Results: A list of specic features and constraints for each of the integration proles was compiled. Conclusions: Not all of the identied deltas originate in the inherent incompatibility between HL7 2.x and 3.0, they also result from the specic constraints imposed by the IHE prole. Identied disparities include the communication pattern, constraints to identier schemas and pseudonymization capabilities.
Introduction
The international interoperability initiative Integrat- 
PIXv2 Versus PIXv3: Patient Identity Feed
The recipient of a PIXv2 ITI-8 transaction is explicitly required to respond with an application acknowledgement.
In conjunction with the use of the original acknowledge- , TF-2x, Appendix C). Also, the HLv3 re-edition of the integration proles was taken as opportunity for a purposeful re-adjustment of prole features, while maintaining downwards compatibility.
As HL7v3 and HL7v2 will continue to co-exist, the probability of PIXv2/PDQv2 and v3 interfaces being deployed in parallel to each other is likely to increase and technical availability will cease to be the major selection 
